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A cup of tea and a stunning
view at Kolukkumalai
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Architects tell you how to
create a sustainable home
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‘Simbu has a stock 
of 1,500 songs’
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Diana bats for Australia

Tourism Australia and MakeMyTrip have a series of promotional campaign
videos termed Awe-stralia, showcasing actress Diana Penty at iconic
attractions. The videos feature a montage of experiences, such as Sydney
Harbour Bridge climb, visit to the Melbourne Cricket Ground, trip to the
Penguin Island and Bondi Beach, followed by Sydney Harbour Cruise.
Diana also tried hot air ballooning and jet boat ride in Gold Coast, a
helicopter ride to view 12 Apostles by the Great Ocean Road in Victoria.
Distinctive itineraries in line with the themes of the videos have also been
designed for travellers. In December 2016, Australia recorded 29,500
Indian visitors, and the total arrivals for 2016 stood at 260,000; an
increase of 11.3% over 2015. Check www.australia.com/offers
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GET, SET, GO

50 memorable years

South Coast Plaza in California, Orange County, celebrates 50 years. The
founders of South Coast Plaza, the Segerstrom family, arrived in Orange
County in 1898. South Coast Plaza opened its doors in March 1967, with
70 shops and anchor stores May Company and Sears. The family has
spent 50 years curating stores and restaurants, accompanied by events
and experiences. South Coast Plaza began adding luxury brands in the
70s, beginning with Courre ges in 1975, Mark Cross and Halston the year
after. Yves Saint Laurent Rive Gauche debuted in 1982, while Tiffany &
Co. arrived in 1988. South Coast Plaza attracts visitors from all over the
world with its boutiques, award-winning restaurants, concierge services
and the Plaza’s proximity to the coastline. 

Tee off and travel

New Zealand’s pristine golfing landscapes are the centre of action for
major golf tournaments this year. The country is gearing up to host its
first LPGA Tour event in September this year, the MCKAYSON New
Zealand Women’s Open at Windross Farm and the Asia-Pacific Amateur
Championship in October at the Royal Wellington Golf Club. Windross
Farm is not far away from Auckland city and a 35-minute ferry ride can
take visitors to the vineyards, olive groves and beaches of Waiheke Island.
Similarly, a 45-minute journey from Wellington is Paraparaumu Beach
Golf Club. For details look up www.tourismnewzealand.com

The ultimate face-off

Ice World in Macau is reportedly Asia’s largest annual indoor frozen
wonderland, created from thousands of blocks of multi-coloured ice,
skilfully carved into detailed sculptures by a team of craftsmen from
Harbin in northern China. 2017’s Ice World will feature a host of colourful
new DreamWorks Animation characters, vibrantly brought to life by
dazzling light and stunning sound effects, along with themed games.
This year’s attractions will include Po, the Kung Fu Panda, and his friends,
who’ve come all the way to Sands Resorts Macau on a mission to defeat
the supernatural villain, Kai. The expo is on till September 9.
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All my months of being lazy in
Mumbai were now telling as I
huffed and puffed my way up the
trail. Walking with me was Naz-
eer, an Afghan youth that I had
met. He had emigrated to Mel-
bourne to study, and found every
reason to stay and none to go
back to Kabul. “Just a kilometre
more. I guarantee it’s worth it,”
he encouraged me. 

I was at Wilsons Promontory
(affectionately known as ‘the
Prom’). The southernmost point
of the Australian mainland, it is
arguably the most loved national
park in Victoria. Granite head-
lands, mountains and forests
frame its 130-kilometre coastline
and fern gullies. 

Tidal River, 30 kilometres in-
side the park boundary, is the
small camping township, where
the Visitors Centre and a small
store are situated amongst camp-
ing grounds, log huts and fancy
cabins. The park contains the
largest coastal wilderness area in
Victoria.

I had arrived in Melbourne a
few days ago and spent a happy
four days checking out cosy cof-
fee shops and appreciating street
art that seemed to be burgeoning
in the state capital. Hosier Lane,
just off the corner of Flinders and
Russel Streets, has walls full of
street art. The shoes hanging
overhead are a take on the days
after the possession of LSD was
criminalised in the late Sixties,
and shoes were the flower power
code for where you could find
your fix. But for someone like me
who simply loves coffee, the city’s
coffee shops were a delight to dis-
cover. Café owners often travel to
the source of the coffee — Africa
or South America or India — and
spend days in careful considera-
tion, choosing the very best bean
that will feature in their
percolators.

Local choice
My aim during my visit to Aus-
tralia this year was to travel to
where the locals holiday; I found
myself at the Prom, about 250
kilometres southeast of Mel-

bourne. The two days I was there,
I spent working off my food ex-
cesses in Melbourne. Nazeer was
right. The walk up to the Tidal
Overlook was fantastic, and from
my high point, I had great views
out to Leonard Bay and Norman
Bay. Besides that, there were
beautiful beaches to explore and
swim at —Squeaky Beach, named
because the quartz in the sand
makes the sand ‘squeak’ when

trod on, being one of them.
From Wilsons Promontory, I

headed through the beautiful
Gippsland Lakes Coastal Park,
again off the international tourist
radar, but very popular with loc-
als. 

Here, often with your room or
cottage, you get a little motor
dinghy to explore the lakes, and
this I found was best done at sun-
rise. The sense of peace and calm

on the glass-like water is pro-
found. Locals mentioned the
Buchan Caves near the border of
Victoria and New South Wales,
and intrigued by the fact that you
could walk through a part of this
honeycomb of caves full of spec-
tacular limestone formations, I
headed there. 

Old finds
The ranger who took a group of
us crawling and crouching
through the Royal Cave had such
interesting facts and information
about the geology and history of
the caves. The caves are so old
that when they were first dis-
covered, a skeleton of a wombat
the size of a horse was discovered
on the cave floor —the wombat is
long extinct.

My final halt before heading to
Sydney was the Coolangatta Es-
tate, which was the first

European settlement on the
South Coast of New South Wales
and 150 kilometres South of
Sydney. The property is huge and
houses a farmland and a vine-
yard. I spent an enjoyable hour
segwaying through the estate,
over hills and across meadows, as
David from Segway Tours told me
stories of perseverance and de-
termination that the first settlers
displayed to forge Australia into
what it is today.

I drove into Sydney with 2,600
kilometres on the odometer since
I had left Melbourne, and with

just two days to spare before my
flight back home. The city of
Sydney always has new surprises
in store; this time around, I
stayed in a suburb called Chip-
pendale. 

Art centre 
With its rich, varied history and
architecture, Chippendale has be-
come the home of choice for
dozens of art galleries, produc-
tion houses and graphic and fash-
ion design studios, besides
Sydney’s most exciting new res-
taurants, cafés and bars. In fact,
my hotel, the 62-room Old Clare,
stretches across two iconic herit-
age-listed buildings — The Clare
Hotel pub and the Carlton &
United Breweries Administration
Building. 

To meet an old friend of mine,
I went to Sydney’s newest pre-
cinct of Barangaroo that is as yet
evolving. It is again the place of
fantastic food, and Cirrus is one
such restaurant. The Moreton Bay
bug in Cognac sauce (lobster tail,
actually) that I had there was a fit-
ting finale to my time in Australia. 

Get there before the rest of the world does
Australia is much more than glitzy Sydney, Melbourne

and the coral reefs. Hike through Buchan Caves,
sample fancy cuisine in the town of Chippendale or

simply segway through the oldest European settlement
on the South Coast of New South Wales

:: RISHAD SAAM MEHTA Vibrant wilds (Clockwise 
from top left) Children paddle on
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ZIP THROUGH

Ireland’s Wild Atlantic Way is
one of the longest defined
coastal routes in the world. It is
2,500 kilometres long,
with stunning views of
the sea, cliffs, green
meadows, dainty houses
and charming
villages.


